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Sod Conversatron 
(Contil.)ued from page 2) 
YOULL 
We Apprecrate Your Patronage 
FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG NEED 
AT OUR STORE 
SHOP AND SAVE 
at 
STARNES PHARMACY 
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MOSIERS 
SMART SHOP 
515 WEST CENTRAL Otiij Sw1nfotd 
-DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY-
-WATCHES- CO!lTUME JEWELRY-
-WATCH REPAIRING-
SEE 
DAVIS JEWELERS 
Send the • • • 
LOBO 
With Complete Campus News 
HOM~ 
To Family and Friends 
• 
• 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
$ 
• 
Special Rates for Service Men and Women 
$1.50 Per Year 
• • e SOCia I On or me 
NEW MEXICO LOBO· Group Elects Board of Six And Secretary To Govern 
Weekly Pubhcatron of the Associated Students of the Unrversrty of New MexiCo Orgamzat1on Proposes to Aid lncom1ng Veterans 
To Make T rans1tlon from M1htary to C1V1I L1fe Vol XLVII 
Mortar 
Ginny Schmitt 
Will Work With 
Steering Group 
Mhtary Trammg 
After War W1ll Be 
D1scussed Next Week 
M~>rtar Board agreed yesterday 
afternoon to sponsor the Student 
Faculty Forum wh1ch was begun 
by a stcermg commxttee composed 
of Judy Gresser Helene Schau 
Roberta Hart Bob Hansen and 
Dr W 1cker faculty advtser The 
steermg comm ttee w 11 contmue 
to chart tbe programs w1th Gmny 
Schm1tt acting as Mortar Boards 
representatiVe on the comm1ttce 
Because of the small number at-
tcndmg the first meet ng ye!lterday 
the toptc of compulsory m1htary 
trauung after the war was not d1s 
cussed It was felt by those pres 
ent that the subJect 1s one o£ such 
w de mterest that 1t would need 
to be discussed ngam when mem 
bersh1p m the forum xncreases 
The I our was spent m plannmg a 
pubhc ty campa1gn to get Wider 
pat tJc pat on m the dtscusstons 
Several toptcs for future dtscus 
s ons were suggested They m 
eluded the mauguratton of an bon 
or system on campus and a faculty 
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO FRIDAY JANUARY 12 1945 No 25 
Board 
Seventeen vetewns of World War II met Thursday after S S d F I F noon to orgamze the Umverstty of New MeXIco Veterans t L t Assoc1atwn A board of stx members and a secretary was Ponsors u en~:- acu y orum electedbythegroup OhanmanoftheboardrsCrscoMar-
tmez of the Brd Maune Dtviston who was m the Marmes +------------~----·~------.~~--~------------·--------~------------------------------------------------'~-------------~----------- -------------------------*18 mo ths and saw 12 month~ of 
LT CMDR MATHANY LT CMDR NORRIS 
Full Dress Parade Honors Lt. Comdr. Norris, 
Retiring Executive Officer of UNM Naval Unit 
A full dress 1 ev1eW of the Navy 
umt was held n honor of Lt Com 
mander Thomas E N orr1s Thurs 
dny mormng at 11 00 on the drill 
field Comdr Norr1s who has been 
exeeut ve officer for some t1rne 1s 
go ng on macbve duty because of 
111 health Comdr Norna has 
done rm exceptionally good JOb m 
tl lS umt ns executive officer and 
I as by h1s Joyal devotion to duty 
ea ned the Navy s h ghest prmse 
wh ch I gave htm thts rnornmg 
JUSt two words but the finest the 
Navy can g:~ve-: Well done sa1d 
Capt T S Dan ci commandmg 
officer The boys gave h1m three 
cheers whtcb m any Navy orgam 
zatlon Bhows not only respect but 
atrcct on contmued Capt. Dame! 
The men m the umt presented 
Comdr Norr s a scroll Wtth the 
name of every man s1gned to it as 
a remembrance of the umt along 
with a wrist watch appropriately 
mscr1bed 
Comdr Norr s Wlll take up rest 
dence m Cal forma m the v1c n ty 
of Santa Mon ca Lt Comdr H 
V Ma.thany has taken over Comdr 
NotrJs a post as 9xecubve officer 
Prizes for Best Plays 
Given By Stanford U 
~rosh Women 
Must See Ball 
Game Tonight 
Pots, $1 00 Each, W1ll 
Be Sold by Mortar Board 
At Gym Before Game at 8 
Attendance at the basketball 
game tomght should be good M.ot 
tar Boat d IS requtr ng all fresh 
man women to attend the game 
en masse They w II s t m a spc 
cml cheermg section and the 
chee leaders wlll be at the game 
to lead the ye1ls Attendance Will 
be checked by members of Spur 
who wlll s t w th theu httle s1sWrs 
Tbere will be a table at the door 
where pots may be purchased A'll 
freshman women who have not 
bought then pots MUST do so at 
the game tomght. They cost $1 00 
Two 1\lortar Boa1d members w 11 
be there to check the names of all 
Yho buy pots Hereafte 1t wtll 
be requ 1ed that freshmen wear 
the r pots on Monday and a care 
ful check Vlll be made to see that 
the rule 1s enforced 
The game beg n~ at 8 00 
UNM Coeds Are 
PC Posture Week ~rl·ar W"tiiS A'tdS 1" •• , ... '"vi" taking part in act on at BougamVllle Tom Mor ns secretmy has to h1s cred1t 
~ d PI ( seven years m tl e Navy He rook u N M coeds tl e past weel' have 0 ey .:.y .:.st pait In the first and second battles 
bee1 p C postu1e consc ous and U U of Guadalcanal Santa Cruz and 
n the hbrary s1ppmg cokes m the I the G lberts w1tch made up 18 
Sub m class the g rls have t ed F a Michael F~tma s Wills 1 as months of ove seas duty 
to keep the r heads h1gh shoul:ers come to the a d of tho cast of The j The organ znt on proposes to aid 
stra ght and tutnm es m Corn 5 Green and 18 helpmg I the r connng veteranS' n making 
Sponsored by phys cal cducat on them master th:! Welsl d alect tl e hans1t on from tmhtary to CIVIl 
maJO s the Don t Slump move luar Wills was 1 otn n Wales 1 fe to cncouuge com~tructive cnti 
me 1t utI zed slogans pastels and and came to An Cl a ft.:: spend cam of Un vera ty problems par 
postme quizzes to attn n 1ts ob ng !out years VJt 1 tl e E gl ~h ticularly tho,se affectmg veterans 
Ject ve One spec al ele catcher vat ety shows Vllch conc~pond D.[eetmgs Wlll bel eldon the second 
was a black and wh te poster by tu c~.u Amel Cali vu a v 11 unce and fourth Tuesdays of the month 
Ethyle Stewart Mull ns wh ch n the Un ted States he ente;red All veterans are urged to attend 
warned A1e you a camel? Watch the Cathol c Chutch and became the next mcetmg which Will be 
that slump an Angl can Franciscan FrJU held at 4 80 January 23 m the 
Posture sl ts ])reset ted by Mrs Theie s no Vi elsl alphabet the Sub basement lounge so that they 
Gleaves recreational games class language ben g a m xture oJ: ret 1 may be 1 sted as charter members 
and A neucan The vocabulary IS of the assocmt on 
acted out the Don ts of good handed from father to son by word 
postute accompany g the act with of mouth 
otJgmal ~tttes wrttten 'Py the-
g tls 
Tl ose taking part wet c Elame 
Games announcer Evelyn Glase 
btook deb f10m USC M~rvey 
Jones g tl from Ch cago U Man 
lyn Glasebiook slumper from U 
of W scons 1 Jonn e H ght bo v 
legged cowg 11 from TCU B 11 e 
Lowance goose neckei iron 
1da U and Budte Hawlms 
correct posture gtrl 
Mtss Taylors classes elected as 
thetr firsts n postu1e Ann P e ce 
Marlyss How g Judy Rodgers 
Maty Lou Lane Rosalene Cuthp 
Lydia Garcm 
Debate Council Holds 
First Meetmg of Year 
Bob Hansen p estded at tho first 
program meet ng of the Debate 
Counc I :MondaY. afte1noon Each 
partJctpant drew a gcneml ques 
to co tcerm 1g a nat anal mternn 
bonal ot: campus problem and 
gave a 2 mmute mptomptu speech 
After the speeches Dt W cker 
faculty sponsor gave constructive 
cr bc:Ism of the speeches and an 
excellent outlme to :fDllow for any 
type of s.vecch 
Requnement for membership s 
an honorable du;chnigc prea .. nt<>d 
by male or female veterans 
Other members of the governmg 
bon d are Tony Apodaca Charles 
Castilla Leo M ller Cande Salazar 
and lfob Fen1s Apadocn was lD 
the set'V ces three yeau and saw 18 
months of overseas act on He was 
m tl e 161st Irdantry: 25th D VI 
s on U S Army taking part m 
tl e campa gn of Guadalcanal and 
New Georg a m whtch he was 
wounded 
Cha les Casttlla 2d Ra1ders A 
Company Advanced Scouts was 
m the first wave at Guadalcanal 
He was wounded at Bougainvllle 
and got :,nalarla at Uuadalcanal 
Re has a total of two and one half _ ~!!Ol'Y board tQ consult With stu 
dents on thetr problems 
Mcctmgs wlll be held the re 
mainder of th s semester on Thurs 
day afternoons at 4 30 m the 
upstatrs Sub lounge Students and 
faculty members are urged to at-
tend 
English Club Show 
'King Lear' in Sub 'Any Brushes Today' Is Plea of Veteran 
Mrs Gleaves folk danemg <:lass 
elected first, Ina Clare Brock sec 
ond Ruth Sandoval and third Lo1s 
W therspoon 
Wu ners of Sara W Json s excel 
lent postu1 e contest were first 
Genese Longwtll second Betty 
Iwask1 third Dor s Kendall Patty 
Hannctt made red whtte and blue 
satm award r bbons for lw'mncrs 
Some of the questions d scussed 
ere called to a vote TJ e folio v 
ng arc the tcsults 7 favored sornd 
form of un versal nulltary tla1mng 
m the Un ted States after tf e wur 
2 opposed the vote was unammous 
that bns1c d1ffe ences among the 
Umted NatiOnS al ould be brought 
mto the open and tl e ISsues settled 
now 6 ObJected to the pohcy of 
chargmg non Un vcrs1ty escorts 
and dates an adnt ss10n :fee at our 
school dances 3 favored tt w th 1 
not vot ng 8 bel eved labor umons 
should have a r ght to spend the r 
:funds on pohttcnl campa gns 1 ob 
JeCtcd 
years m serVtce w th ~2~32~ill)l',.,.!!'!'~ 
l)"{erseas 
Swarthmore College Starts 
Scholarship for Chmese 
Kmg Lear a s1lent film pro 
duced m England n 1917 by Edwm 
Tan1 ouse1 was shown to the Eng 
hsh Club Tuesday January 9 at 
7 30 m the SUB basement lounge 
Takmg the part of Lear was the 
Eng) sh Shakespearum actor Fred 
ertck Warde w"ho toured th1s coun 
try from 1910 to 1920 wtth h1s 
repertory company 
The departure of 49 Chmese For the most part the mov1e was 
Naval officers who studted and veil done The battle scenes be 
partie patcd m college acbVtties at tween the Engl sh and French and 
Swarthmote CoUege from Novem Cotdehn s attempt to rescue her 
ber 1943 to June 1944 as assign father were especmlly efft!ctwe 
eea to the Navy V 12 umt has The close ups were good also 
gJ.Ven 1mpetus for the estabhsh Though the hght ng was poor the 
ment of a new scholarsh p fund to general effect of the movte proved 
be awarded annually to Chmese qUJte successful BtU Scott pre 
students accordmg to Prestdent V1ded accompanymg mUstc for the 
A fund of $1 000 yearly has been The Enghsh Club 1s planmng to John W Nason t£1m 
allocated w1th the hope that these show The V car of Wakefield 
awards may have the maxtmum some time th s semester Tanhou 
use m mcreasmg the fr1endsh1p set who produced movtes of the 
and understandmg between Chma English cJass1cs s also the pro 
and the Un ted States ducer of th1s 
Bertoni Lectures on 
Farming in Paraguay 
Dr Guillermo Tell Berton of 
Paraguay del vered a lecture m 
Span sh on The Agricultural Prob 
lems of Paraguay lust night m Ad 
160 
Dr Bertom ts a former Mimster 
of Agriculture and unt l very re 
cently was D1rector General of Ag 
rJculture m Paraguay where he 
has rendered valuable coop"ratton 
to the Techmcnl M sston sent by 
the U S Office of Indtan Aff'n1rs to 
ass st m the formation of a co 
operative .food productton bureau 
under the Mm stry of Agriculture 
On h s return to Paraguay he 1s 
expected to have a responstble po 
s1bon m th s bureau 
Dr Bertom has traveled wtdeh 
m the hmtcrland of Paraguay and 
IS also nteresterl m the prtmthve 
Ind ans of the Chaco reg10n He 1s 
pres dent of the Guaram Cultural 
Academy 
The scbolarcrh p ava table to ------~------------------
Saunders Compiles Valuable 
Guide to ReFerences on State 
both men and women to graduates 
of Cbtnese umvers1tles as well as 
undergraduates 1s renewable each 
year 1f the holder s cont nued stay 
at Swarthmore would seem profit-
able The Scholarship Committee 
hns stated that preferences wdl be 
g1ven to those whose age and back 
ground promtse to make them eas 
ly adaptable to the hfe m a rea1 
dent nl undergraduate commumty 
A valuable nadttion to the hst of reference works on New 
Mextco has JUst been made nvatlable wrth the pubhcatwn by 
the School of Inter Amertcan Affarrs of A Gurde to Ma 
Restdents of the Umted States 
may apply proVJded that they m 
tend to return to Chma after the 
war Eventually 1t 1s expected that 
scholarship holders wt11 come d1 
rectly !rom Ch na and return to 
work there 
Bill Hall Wounded 
In Germany 
Pfc Btll Ha11 who entered the 
Army Reserve whde he was a 
JUhtor at the lrmversity was 
wounded n the left shoulder on 
Dec 8 wh1le fl.ghtmg on the Ger 
man front He recently wrote h1s 
mother from a hospih 1 that hts 
WoUnd IS not seriOUS 
.Pfc Hall has been U1 aehve 
service almost two years He took 
bas e tra nmg at Paris Texns and 
spent sovernl monthEJ at the Um 
verattY' of Nebraska Last spring 
when the ASTP program was a ban 
doned he was transferred to the 
mfantry and went overacas early 
last fall 
Copies of the GU1de are avml 
nble from the Scbool of Inter 
Amet c m Aflntrs or the Uh1verstty 
of New Mex1co Press 
LOST Shaeffer L fettme pen 
black and white belongmg to Kntb 
ct ng Trible Fmdcr please call 
the Alpha Delta P1 house 4954 
Do you have m :. old brushes ly 
ng m your basement or garage" 
If so no v Js the t me to make 
good use of them 
A returned veteran de~nres to 
talt:e up h1s former trade of pa 1 t-
mg but finds thttt he Is unable to 
purchase good br1stle p a 1 n t 
brushes He bel eves that there 
are old brushes la1d astdc m base 
ments garages or storerooms 
:vh ch he can reclaim 
Any student :vho has or knows 
of such matertal s requested to 
dml 9228 nnd leave h s address and 
phone number or drop a card to 
Earl C Young 722 E Iron 
Ens1gn Dav1dson M1ss1ng 
Jeanne Sweatt and Ehznbcth 
Wilcox took charge of posture 
week m the tap class discuss ng 
best postures and demonstrat ng 
exerc1ses The class elected as their 
best first Nowassa Nelson sec 
ond B 11 e Lo vance third Bern ce 
F1te Margaret Hetlmy recetved 
1 onorable ment on 
One unhappy slumper penned 
the followmg ode w1th a deter 
m ned avowal to reform 
1\fy tummy st cks out 
My back curves m 
TJII I look hke a bow legged cat 
My legs round out 
And I p geon toe lli 
And darn t! I m ever so fat 
I dreamed last mght I was tall 
and sl m 
Congregational Delegates 
To Report to Fellowship 
Cande Salazar served seven 
months n the Navy m the U S 
Bob Fe1 1s was an Army A1r Force 
cadet 
Lee Miller 2d Marmc Raider 
Bnttal on C Company was m the 
battles of Makm Is Guadalcanal 
Tarawa Russell Is New Flortda 
and Tulag1 He was wounded at 
.Russell Is and bad malar1a at 
Gtzadalcanal He was m the Ma 
rmes 28 months of wh1ch 22 
n onths were spcqt overseas 
Rockhurst Trains _ _., 
In Labor Relations 
A new course des gned to pro 
duce spec al sts m the field of la 
bor relattons 1s now a part of the 
regular curriculum at Rockhurst 
College Ftrst three years of the 
new course w 11 be devoted to hb 
Ens1gn Elvyn DaVJdson who 
was m the first class of NROTC 
men to be comm1ss1oned at the 
Umver:ntl has been 'l,"npn ted m1ss 
mg m act on He Wlli servmg m 
the west Pac fie H .J wife the for 
mer .1\Iar an Skaggs not fied h1s 
n tbcr here th s -week No details 
have been received but he was be-
l eved to have been m the group 
of n ore than 400 men and officers 
lost n the Pnctfic typhoon whtch 
resulted n the loss of 3 destroyers 
There were only 86 surVtVOIS al 
though the Navy reported that a 
search b,; mt and surface craft 
was cnrr1ed on :for days 1n the 
tuea 
A popular posture queen 
But when I a vakened th s morn 
mg I knew 
I was hav ng a marvelous dream 
Lo s Sorrell and Beverly Rehm 
delegates from the campus Congre 
gabonal P1lg:rmt Fellowsh p to the 
otgan zat on s m dwmter confer 
ence of Californ a and the South 
west at Pasadena 1\-"111 g1ve h gh 
1 ghts of the trip at th meet ng 
Sunday January 14 Begmn ng at 
7 the program w 11 be held n the 
SUB basement lounge 
eral art.~ work and a degree m 
econom cs Fourth year Wlll be l 
spent m h ghly spccmhzed study 
n the field of labor relat10ns r 
Students Pay For M1rage 
All students 'vho were not m 
attendance at umr tl e semester 
from July to November w11l have 
to pay $175 to cover MIRAGE 
expenses and recenre then books 
Nnvy students mny pay at the pay 
1 ne Satmday Ctv l nns may pay 
at the Assocmted Students Office 
any tune bcforo January 31 Name 
plate fees w 11 be collected at the 
same t me 
+- --- --n-,_,_ __ .,.. I BEWARE I II All persons who ~ sh to 1 ve to a l' po old 
II age are advtsed that one sine. way .NOT to reahze the r am b bon s to use cttl er of the 
paper c 1tters m the MIRAGE I office Accord ng to Edttor Zw c1 y Anyone who lays 1 a 1 and on one of them w 11 be-<:!Ut up n httle pieces! 
---n-.. -~-- - _,._ 
Student Survey Indicates War 
l-lasn 't Changed Study Courses 
,_ 
That the war has made no essential dtfference m the 
courses of study followed by Umverstty of New Mexteo ClVll 
tan students rs mdteated m results of a smvey announced 
today by Keen Rafferty New Mextco member of th~ Amerr 
can College Pubhctty Assocrabon whtch Imttated the survey 
Conducted last spr ng throught·""---------~-­
out the nat10n under d rect on of 
Arthur L Brandon of Vandetb It 
Un vers ty no-w pres de t of the 
assocmt on the study at UNM was 
made v th the ass stance of the 
Post Wtu Plannmg Commtttee and 
b. cha I'In.a P of Dudley Wynn 
Quest anna res were ndmm stered 
hy Anchard Zelle1 of t:he psycho} 
ogy" depm ttnent 
Of the 46 representat ve UNM 
students vl o vere quest oned 41 
sa d tl at the courses o£ st dy 
were the sane ns £ t1 ere lad 
been o war S nee ctv l a stu 
d<'llts only were quest oned most 
of the 45 ere won en 
S xty live ])Cr ce"t sa d that 1f 
called to m I tat y serv1ce they 
would retUt to college whe dis 
dmrged 
And 74 per cent turn 1 g do vn 
cho1ces of l!Urely cultuuJ or p rely 
vocatiOnal educat on sad that 
they wanted a comblnat on of the 
t lw'O after the war Only 4 Voted 
for a putely vocat onal educat on 
an I only 9 for a pUrely cultural 
c lucatJon 
c;:e entcen of the 46 sa d they 
110Ull need financ al ass stance to 
co ptete tl en educat <ms 
A goad mn1o Jty~GO pCl cent-
vere op_posad to cont hti ng the 
accelc atcd bas s of three semea 
tet <:l o year o.ftm tl e Wn1 and 81 
pei cent were opposed to concen 
trated schedules Of 20 hottrs ot: 
more per semestct S m lady 87 
per cent ve c aga st tnk ilg con 
t!entrnted on deg co courses of 
one o t vo yenlS vh le the other 
12 per cc t sa d tl ey ~0\ ld want 
.such tra n g 
MaJCmt es vcre IIi favo of col 
lege i!.thlet cs stay ng abbut ils they 
nre 
Sttident answc1 s n the national 
a~J ccts of tl e s 1 vey nay seem to 
co t ad ct the opm on of some 
ed catots tl nt a large prop01t on 
(Contmued on page 4) 
In 1030 Rockhurst College ree 
ogn z ng the need for labor rela 
tons spe<aahsts naugurated the 
Inst tute for Socml Reconstruc. 
ton 
llccause of the need for better 
qunl fled men tra ned to coot-d nate 
the nte ests Qf labor and manage 
ment Rev John Fr ed1 head of 
the lnst tute With the aid of Rev 
George ltdke S J and Prof Harry 
l{tes formed the teachmg staff 
and cut r1culum :for the new full 
t me co rse 
F rst t r.ro enrollees. m the 1 ew 
course nre nchve m the bUsiness 
n anagement of the laundry dttv 
crs un on and the bmlermakers 
un on 
Changes 1n Cast of 
Rodey Play Announced 
Charles Ilfetzler who was to play 
Mr Jones n The Corn is Green 
B not C(!.rta n of bemg here for the 
performance because he s leamng 
fo1 the Sel'Vtce soon George Lns 
w II take h s part for the pla~ .r 
dat.c of which has been m a up 
to F'ebn ary 7 8 !) Oth changes 
n the Mil'!. Ai"e !:{o w Fitzgerald 
who plays the part of Robert the 
Welsh boy formerly played by 
George Lash Frank Glover wtll 
take the pad; o£ Will Huges nnd 
Frm1 Michael Wills s laymg 
tl e J)a t of old Mr Tom 
• 
Page Two NEW MEXICO LOBO 
:F'tiday, January 12, 1945 Friday, Jalluary 12, 1945 
New Mexico Lobo 
New .Mexico'l! Leading College Newspaper 
Published each Friday of the regular college year, except during 
holiday periods, by the Associated Students of the University of New 
Mexico, Entered as second class matter at the pnstoffice, Albuquerque 
under the Act of Man:h 3, 1870. Pl'iuted by the University Press, 
Subscript~on rate, $2.25 per year, payable m advance 
Subscription 1-&te f~r men m armed forces $$1,60 
Within the Library W,alls 
There are some booka in the University rental e<~llection 
that are very good reading but are seemingly unknown. One 
such book is ''A Walk in the Sun," by Harry Brown, 
An American platoon, landing on the beach in Italy, 
loses its lieutenant, and then, in fairly quick succession, three 
o:~~~::~:~::~sb:e:t:erepercussionstcthe r::·:;:~i~r-~--~ .. ~·~-~-~-~-~-;-·;·i:~!·::-l! Lobo· s· Tanale w· 1·th Texas M1·nes Th.1sWeek-End ft~~P~~a::0L~~~s~s ~~%~~:~~:~::i~~: ~::: !~~t;;•w~~ I ~ • . • • 
thinka what, and will take this way of letting our ardent Z E N I T H C l f A N f R S N 0 • 2 H - G 
l'eaders lmow as much as she knows of the inside. 1800 E. C)lNTRAL PHONE 6553 Last 0 orne. ames of obos Lose to I 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Page Three 
M<mO<• AlARY CATHERINE DARDEN 
I=Usocioled CoUetSiole Press Editor 
Ed1torial and business offices at·e in 1oom 9 of the Student Union bu1ldmg. '1'£>lephone 2~5523. 
BILL DICKERSON 
Eua1nes,s .Manager 
sergeants, Fm~Uy a corporal takes 
over and leads the men toward a 
vagttely sensed objective-a £ann-
house six miles inland-and there 
they accomplish the mission they JIEProllii~<Nn:Q ra~ "'"'Tieti ... l. ,o,o.,..roTIInN<> or were sent to perfornt. 
National Advertising Service, Inc. uTo a man mat•ching m th• sun 
The first result of an editorial written and signed by Bill 
~:~!;':.":~a~.s~~i~c~;::~a~ei:~:!e~:~t!~~eN:;~;~~';;: ! SUITS AND PLAIN DREssEs so. I Season Tonl'te Tomorrow !ln tht Flying Kellys 
staff, although Bill Scott was to have been an applicant for l_,_,.:_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,-::::!: 1 (l ~bo n _ : ~ da~!~Y~~~ t~~~o~hh~~oka~e ~~:r~~~ 
editcr at the end of this semester, and, incidentally, had a ....................................................................... J.J3 .1-.a.v• trouncing from the Kh-tland Field 
good chance of being elected by the Publications Board. UNM Greatly Favored Over Weaker Than Usual Miners; Flying Kellys, giving the Kellys CD/hu PMblish#f'l '&P,a1~ 4&0 NAD.-oH AVE. N•wYoRK. N. v. ttme become~> as static as the 
tllli:ilo • tam• • 1.ot MeDal • ._ ·~ shlmmermg horizon, It surrounds -~--------'------'--·!him and p1·esses on his shoulders. 
Th 
0 
b ht h tt 
0 
t h h th Make Class on Time two WinS in two games. The score 
IS l'OUg t e rna er Ill 0 t e open, and w en e Same UNM 5 Will Probably Start With Fight For Guard By BOB MciLLECE was 48·26, but that iB not the im-
editor heard via the grapevme that ads were being sold for The Sure Way ....,-------------lll:l.,; portant thing, for '" our opinion 
the proposed publication on LOBO advertising contracts, in- When the Lobo cage squad engage the team from Texas • the spirit g
1
ven to the team by 
vestigations were opened. An interview of several members Mines tonight in the Carlisle gym, they will be playing their Revenge was not to be had at 1\jjrtland Field Monday the Navy fellows was the import· 
of the Publications Board with Lt. Comdr. Norris cleared the 6 Tokens - 51 c last week-end series of the 1945 season, The games will be evening. Instead nearly one hundred Navy men who wit- ant issue. 
" • . The game was played nt Kirtland matter somewhat. It was pointed out that the publication played tonight and tomorrow night with game time scheduled nessed the game liad to be content With watchmg the Lobos Field last Monday night and Coach ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. f 'II ' 
would have to be approved by the Board, which will meet for 1945. Thie will b~ the last time that Lobo cage ans WI absorb a sound shellacking by the Army 46-28. The New Clements started the same five ., 
Associ!lte Editor -- --------------~-----~--- ... ---.... --- Pr1.sc~lla Chavez He moves, but time stolt§. Sec<lnds 
Copy Ed1tor ---------------------.--------~--------- Mardyn ~eyer swell to giant siz~ and minutes are 
Featul'G EJ.t(a' ------------------- --------------- --- Ruth L1ggett immensities. The body cond1tions 
Society Editor --------- -~---~-------------------- Grace Bates the mind's knowledge of time-it Photo6:..~pher ----------------------- ------------ Pete Benedict fiteli m pleasuret it crawls in pain. 
Cil;Cl.flUtliJn Managers --------------- Jeny Kasner~ Jerry Thelander And on no one does its we1ght fall 
Typist -- ----------------------------------------M&:rlyss Howig more heavily th-an on the !)01dier. 
Ecfitodal Asststants; Wally Stnrl'1 Jeuy Kasner~ Judy Rodgers, Felice Yet as the platoon wound carefully 
Brown, Jay Shoemaker, D. Henry, Mike Mahoney, F1·..1.nkie Ann L~ws, tllong the dutsy l'Oad, time war1·ed 
Joan Koch, Barba1•a Bniley, Beth :U&mpton, Connie Scutte, Betty Gard- w1th itseli. It crawled when tlte 
iner1 1t1m1el Collins. men thought of the1r march, it .ran 
--- insanely when they thought of 
this afternoon, At this hme the plan will be Pl'esented, "On Time With Safety" have a chance to see the team in , Mexico team appeared uncertain, tight and above all suf- usual, with the except1on of Al 
Comdr. NorrJs was under the impression that the publication action, and those that say the West I at iorward and Marcus Salas, who fered its worse case of coldness on shots that has shown itself Miller who was in Salas' place. h d b d b J R d k d D W
. k ,....,.,..,....,...,.,...,....,.....,...,....,...,...,....,..,...,..,...,,...,..,....,. Texas games know what kmd of is playmg his third year at UNM, II W'th th . fi f A M'll W d These five who worked so smoothly N"~W'•BaaiiC.t.on.s.eme. a een approve ecause ack e man as e r. lC er --::;:::;:::;:::;:;:==:::====:::=:::::::::;:=:;::;::::;:::::::::;::~ ball the team plays. Wlll probably get the other assign~ a season. l .e op~~mg v~ o rro~o, 1 er, oo. s, together against West Texas, were "Fo~ a while I was rather hope- . what he thought of the idea, and Dr. Wicker said that 'he ! In regard to the Texas Mines ment. Don Woods bas established Imboden and Lawrie fmbng to h1t and their defense leakmg completely at a loss in this game. 
ful we cauld use these Wm: thought it would be a good idea. This did not, however, ' ' team, httle is known with the ex-' himself as the best center on the like a worn-out straw hat in a New Mexico shower, Coach In the fir.t half they could hardly 
Bonds to send Osato throlliJh constitute the approval of the Board. · ' T 0 p _ N 0 T C H ception that the Miners arc quite I squad, and if he keeps in.proving Clevents benched his starters and sent in his second string get wtthin their half of the caurt, their objective. Over them hung j the fen1· and the threat that &orne .. Personalities on the Camhus J thing was going to happen. They r' ~hd Mt feel that they could m<lve 
BY JINX fast enough to beat time to the 
weak thts year and are expeeted to at the present, he will be one of the and almost the entire game went Dartmouth," 4 To clear the air, let us consider the students of the Uni- give Coach Clements' team little I best player. on the team. Three who fared no better. w1thout a Lobo gettmg a rebound, 
versity as students, not as Navy and civilian, After all, the Drive-In opposit1on. Two teams that we 1 men, Ok10 Imboden, John Pace and The Kelly's, though, succeeded in raking up easy points As was expected, the game was 
University has been here since 18891 and will probably oe have already played, Hardin-S1m- Tom Lawrie, are in the thick of the mainly in the ]l!lrsons of Stallworth and,Crandall, seemed to a rough, c~reless, ~nd poorly p~aycd the best covers/' James satd. "That guy, What's his name? Norman RnckweU, He can draw covers to 
beat all --.'' 
; ____ ..., ___ ..,...,...,..,...., ... ..,._,.. _______ • punch. Under fire, during.. a land· 
mg, during an advance, he must 
keep continuously on the alert.'' 
While on this march, due to nerv-
ous tension, conver13ations ran riot. 
MARION DARGAN 
Back in the days when UNM had two semesters a year, 
when there was no such thing as a V-12, and three months' 
vacation wast a looked-forward-to actuality, a unit called the 
NROTG made its first appearance. 
Uniforms were worn once a week and the students lived 
nt home or in frat houses antd-1<-------------
dorm~>. The co-eds we1c Yery 
pleased wtth the drills and the for-
mal dance held once a semester. 
1pto this giOwmg program 
stepped many an unaware fresh-
man. ln SeptembeJ: of 1942 a large 
g1•oup of boys reaUy got hooked, 
and m b'ebruary of this yea1' about 
forty-five are to be commiSsioned. 
took advantage of his training and 
in the cornl;Jany of Jack Redman 
went on a cruise with the U of S. 
Cal, ROTC. They spent six days 
aboard the USS McClelland, a 
destroye1 escnrt, 
As a member of the Student 
Bndy, I wish to take this opportun-
ity to wish Marion Dargan and the 
(Continued on pap 4) 
Platter - - - Chatter 
41That's the Italians for you/' 
R1vera said. 
14What's the Italians?" Fried-
man wanted to know. 
~'I'll take a camera picture any 
day," said Carraway. 41Drawing's 
okay, but it ain't real. I like things 
to be real. 
u , •• You'd never of known it 
was painted." 
14He should of took a picture and 
saved time." ~~An give and no take.'' "That's screwy-." 
~'What nationality are you, Ri~ "Why is it screwy?" 
vera?" . HYou mightljust as well say that 
"I'm a - Irishman. What did now they got moving pictures so 
you think I was?" there's no sense in taking Tegular 
"I was just wondering, that's pictures, You might just as well 
all.'' have a mnvie on the cover of a 
"So help me God, I hope I never :qmgazine.'' 
see annther Italian after th1s war. • 4'Some day they'll have it, may-
.•• In Tumsia they were even be.'' 
surrendering to generals.'' "Naw, they won't. Maybe they'll 
41How many surrendct•ed to have movies that'll smell, though. 
you 'l" Maybe the scene will be in a garden 
11All the ones that surrendered or something and you can smell 
to me were dead, A guy in my the flowers." .., 
here a long time after the war is over and the Navy unit is Try Our Chicken in Basket mons and New Mexico Aggles, sue- fight for the guard spots, an~ at lack some of the finess they displayed on the Lobo court be- contest With a shght emph?SJs on 
DELICIOUS • ceeded in winnmg from Texas this t1me we would J1ate to try and • . the word "rough/' The different a thing of the past, lsn't it JUSt a little bit childish for Don MinMines, If yob will remember, guess which two men will start. fore ChrJstmas. However never bemg pushed by the cold men took delight in seeing just 
McClung to resign from the LOBO staff because he did not Hamburgers Short Orders the Lobo squad beat Hardin-Slm- In seven games, the L<lbos have Lobos, Kirtland had everything under control throughout the how much they could get away 
like the opinion expressed by Bill Scott in his editorial? And 2900 E. CENTRAL mons twice and ran over the Ag. won five wh1ie losing two. This is game, The progress of the game went something like this : w1th, and the referees helped all 
Klunk, where did you fail to learn your manners? We were gies almost as bad, Using this as quite impressive since very few the Lobo crew would bring the ball down, pass it around back th~ could, 1 
1 1 
d 
taught that when you resigned from something you notified a guide, it is readily seen that the' p:ople thought we would field a court unable to open the tight Kelly defense, attempt a bur- both e.
1
.gdaesm,eeswpaescl'aplolyorUy.Np.aMy.e Foonr 
------- - ---~-----~--- -- UNM team w1ll be greatly favored, wmmng team. In those 7 games, ~ 
the person in charge-in this case the editor. Readers who ,.,...,....,.,....,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.,....,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.., ...... ..,....................... The same five that have started however, the team has scored 339 ried shot that usually missed and the ball would be rebounded the Kellys, Red Crandall again 
have missed the Fore 'N Aft column this week and last can the last few games will more than points against the opponents' 257. by skyscraping Stallworth and his mates who would whip stood out and got away with 12 
thank Mr. McClung. Now that the editor has b..een informed l'l F: • J hkely start Friday night, although SB, if you Lobos want to spend a it down into Lobo territory_, make a few passes and then a pomts, •'Muscles," a name thought 
of his resignation, another fact learned purely by accident, You' I Meet Your rrenus it is very possible that John Pace couple of enjoyable hours this set shot by Calhoun, clever Kirtland guard, or a break-in by uapmbytthhreoNugahyYw~otohtelrOs,pSot:nltlwso:!~ 
and AI Miller might have eurned a week-end, drop in to the gym to- h c e 
a search will be instituted to see if there isn't someone else first team berth this past week, night and tomorrow night and fleet-footed Crandall, always followed liy Stallworth w o ·-·--·--·-·-~ 
at the University who can l'eport on the Navy unit-someone at the Rocky Arroyo is a definite starter watch the team work. rarely missed his chance of dropping in rebounds. 
-:_:.:::::._:::_..:._ _________ :.______________ EL PAS,O, Texas, - The 
who Will not act like a spoiled child because everyone does not - The absence of Salas from the lineup due to a Naval ex- spol·ts writers of this region 
agree with lllm. .• Lobo's Show Class, Speed amination undoubtedly hindered New Mexico's chances. 'Play- have gone on record by pick-
One member of the committee which called on Comdr. HJL TON H QTEL ing their first game away from their home court and their ing, according to them, the N 
· d th • · th t h N h t t- G w h w t T third contest in four days as well as some very inconsistent eleven best men ever to par-orris expresse e OpiniOn a t e avy as no coopera In ames 1' t es exas ticipate in a Sun Bowl game. 
ed 'in campus activities. This may be true, but it is not be- . refereeing must have had some effect on the Lobo's unexpect- The University of New Mex-
. ,..,..,...,..,..,,.....,.,.....,..,,..,...,..,....,.,..,...,....,,.. .. .,...,..,...,...,..,...,..,..,..,..,.,..,.....,.,.~ · d' I h ' At t th Fl . K II ' d 
cause they are the Navy. There are plenty of civilians on the -.~-;:-:;:;:;:;::;:;:;:;::;:;::;::;::;;::::;;:::;:::;;:::;:::.;::;::;:::::;::;::;::::;::;::;:;::;:;:;:,; Showing more class and speed than they have shown ed 1sma s owmg. any ra e e ymg e y s rna e a ico, who took part in 1944's 
Thts beautiful shot, snapped du1·mg the game between the Lob<ls and 
Flying Kellys was NOT go<ld. 
a great majority of the rebounds. 
Probably the classiest man <ln the 
floor was Calhoun, who made 9 
points and led the Kirtland attack. 
The Lobos were all off and no one 
stood out exceJ?t Rocky Arroyo, 
whO accounted for 9 points. His 
hustle and fight along with lmn 
boden, kept us from being bcnten 
any worse. 
Another game might be sched· 
uled with the Army later in the 
year and if so it will probably be 
in our gym, • 
We Have the Finest 
in 
Watches Rings 
Gift Ware 
Many New Things in 
GLASS - LEATHER 
CERAMICS and WOOD 
Box Score of 
Flying Kelly Game 
LOBOS-28 
F.G. F.T, 
Ar1·oyo1 F ___ 3 3 
1\tiller, ljl ---- 2 1 
Woods, C ---- 1 0 
Law.rie~ G ---- 0 1 I Imbod<,n, G --- 1 1 
Deklotz, F --- 1 1 
Pace, G ------ 0 0 
Dehart, F -~-- 2 1 
TOTALS --.10 8 
FLYING KELI,YS'--46 
F.G. F.T. 
Cmndall, F ___ 6 2 
Brayton, F --- 2 1 
Stallworth, C _ 4 2 
Culhoun1 G ___ 2 5 
I Bo1.vler, G ---- 1 0 
i"a""Y• F ---- 1 0 
1 ~~~~tlo<'k!. F -- 0 0 
McGee, ---- 0 0 
Berg1 F ------ 0 0 
Garcia, F ---- 0 1 
Goodale, C .. ...,._ 0 0 
Ricker, G ---.- 2 0 
TOTALS -•-17 11 
P,F, ~.P. 
22 
9 
5 
2 
1 
8 
8 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
28 
P.F. T.P, 
2 12 
2 5 
4 10 
2 9 
2 2 
3 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
1 4 
17 46 
Jewelry 
One of these young naval officer 
tramees 1s MarioJl, Dargan III. He 
used t<l live at home and go to 
classes. He used to cut a class 
once m a while and sleep until 
eleven or twelve in the morning. 
He ate and slept when he pleased. 
lie chose almost all of his own sub-
Jects. lie could stay out after ten 
<Ill week nights. His life was pretty 
posibnn neve1· sees any live ones/' 41I'd like to see one of them laid 
1
'What are you gning to do after in a brewery right now," Carraway 
the war?" said, 11so I could smell the beer. If 
14Join a mob. I'm a mobster." a guy came along right now and 
campus who do not cooperate either. Among the Navy stu- thl's season, the New Mexico Lobos won two straight games clean sweep of their New Mexico series and their jinx on the game, had the honor of pllhac-
1 d ts h h d d f II I LOBO G R A H A M J E W E l E R S Lobos continues. ing Tom 14Whity" We c; e en w a ave cooperate won er u y are severa from the West Texas State Buffaloes last week-end by scores at a guard position. 
staff members-Karl Wehmeyer put the LOBO finances on a 211 W. CEN':J:RAL of 54_53, and 39_34. These two wins boost the Lobos record A lot of satisfaction can be salvaged from the West Welchel was ava~lable at 
much sounder basis than they had been for some time; the to 5 wins and lloss, the loss going tc the Flying Kellys from Texas State-New Mexico games Friday and Saturday of last the start of the '44 season, DIXIE GENUINE 
sports page could not funct,ion without Tom Lawrie and Bob for Kirtland Field. week. Far from their pre-war title of the world's tallest bas- but because of
1
a phy~;:al in- PIT JOE'S much his own. 
Once a week· he donned a smart 
navy-blue uniform With brass but-
"What did you do before the said, · 1What'll ~ou give me for a 
war?" can of Ruppert's?' I'd give him 
14Frtedman, sixty million times my -- rifle and my - bayonet 
you asked me that. I was an un- and even my -- pants." 
FINE JEWELRY WATCHES d 
'th C d ·t · h d U,N.M. this past year, FRO< DELN<RO --
-Tons. ~He began to Will and learned 
to carry a gun. He started using 
more energy for Phys. El. classes, 
He becan calling a floor the deck, 
food was mess, and an officer on 
the campus was saluted, called Sir, 
and treated with respect. 
A shining example of Victol:'s 
continuous contributlon to in-
Cl'eased musical appreciatton of 
major musical compositions was 
the 1·ecent release of William Wal-
ton's 44Belshazzar's Feast," a work 
much too infrequently, performed 
in thls country because it is scored 
for a symphony, brass bands, a 
huge miXed chorus and tenor solo-
ist. Yet it is ce1·tainly one of the 
maj<lr eompositions by any living 
British C.t' American composer. Re-
viewers all over the country have 
exhausted their stock of adjectives 
praising the album. The New York 
Times for aamplc, declared: 44In 
presenting 4Belsbazzar's Feast' on 
records, Victor is performing a 
useful service to music/' Walton 
himself, the leading English com-
poser of his generation, conducted 
what is naturally a definitive re-
cording of the exciting choral work, 
dertakcr. I undertook stiffs." ,.You don't need pants in this 
"Iiow'd you like the job?" climate, anyway. Except at night." 
''It made my hands smell/' Mr. Brown writes with the ac-
In the second squad Privates curacy and vividness of a man who 
James alJd Carraway were discuss- has been through the mill himself. 
ing art, It is natural, deeply movmg; sound-
40The Saturday Evening Post has Iy American, funny and short. 
Mciilece; Peter Benedict and his camera are always there; The first game, on Friday night, tablished New Mex•co in the Bor- ketball team, the Buffs however were by no means a band of I jury was unab e to p_,....y far BAR·B•QUE 
Bill Scott was the general work horse, and there is reason to - was the best playe w• every der onference race, an I " ope midgets and they pushed the U.N.M. gang to the limit before ~ 
hope that he may be re-instated; Bill Small last semester and man on both teams contributing that the boys continue to play good finally giving way to some fancy ball-playing by the home +·-------.... ~7355 I
0
7N2u.Os. 
6
E
6 
•• 
with goad play. The score was ball the rest of the year. Here are .;:;;:;;:;;~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~=:::=~~~~~~~g~;~;~-"7 edited the GREENSHEET; circulation is ably handled by DIAMONDS ~ all the way and the Lobos the box scores of last week's team. Certainly gratifying to the team were the large turn-Jerry Kasner and Jerry Thelander; Mike Mahoney reports --+-=:::::...'" .. -""'!~-="-:; - ~ pulled ahead for the last time with games: outs for both games. Nipping the Texans by a single point in --·-·-.. --.. --·-·-·--·-·-·-·--·--·---·-----
on the Engineers and their activities, The LOBO has no ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ only 27 seconds to play. For the lst West Texas Game the game Friday helped to convince everyone of attending I · '· 
complaint about cooperation from the Navy as Navy; but ---- L<lbos, Tom Lawrie was high point Saturday and as a result the largest crowd in Carlisle gym 
man, scormg 26 points and 20 of U. of N. M, Lobos-54 'II to S A l E 0 F there is always band-wagon-hopper-onner McClung, these were made in the first half. F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P. this season sp1 ed over in temporary seats under both Gradually life became a little 
more complicated. The Navy chose 
more of Marion's classes. The 
Navy required a certain grade av-
erage to keep up. The Navy 
requtrea better physical ability and 
an older manner. 
,.. . 
1 • ~"'" In July, 1943, !ife was enmpletely 
:"' ...- changed. Marion, whose home IS 
three blocks from the campus, 
could not live at home any more. 
He was. fed, houp.ed, educated, 
ruled, influenced, patd by the 
NnOTC. He' was up at 5:45 in the 
morning and in bed at 10:16 at 
night-Saturday night was good 
because of late liberty. So from 
06:45 Monday morning until 1700 
Saturday night a little unit was the 
controlling factor in his Jiie. And 
the life. of many more-because the 
NROTC 'Was gradually enlarging. 
Today the NROTC has a. little 
'- competition. The V-12 men also ~ their little ffing on Ia cam-
pus. Together the male population 
of UNM is ahQpst 100 per cent 
NaVy. And gradually the NavY 
is changing and forming their type 
• • • 
An unusual release Is an album 
of the best-loved 44Scandinavian 
Songs," as selected and sung by 
the heroic tenor Lauritz Melchior, 
who recently sang his 200th "Par-
sitar" at the Metropolitan Opera, 
They have been re-issued by Victnr 
in a handsome picture album 
adorned with the tlags of Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark in honor of 
the Great Dane's return to the Vic-
tor Iabe1. The Copenhagen-born 
tennr, who was trained at the Roy-
al Opera in the Danish capital, has 
been loaded with honors by the 
Scandinavian governments; now 
gracefully he returns these com-
pliments by making their best-
loved songs permanently available 
in an album for American listen-
of men. ers. Tho lifteen songs include Ed~ 
Marion Dargan will admit a ward Grieg's ''Eros" and~~ Nor-
gTeat ehange :from the casual days way" and the Sibelius t 4Black 
of 1942 college to the \busy days of Ros~s/' For the convenience of all 
1946 Navy. He ~dm1ts. that )ife concerned, the texts of the snngs 
was very dull until he hit UNM- in the original and in a translation 
or UNM. hit him. Now he has little by the tenor's son Ib appear on 
time to become bored.' There's al- the inside of the aibu~ cover. 
ways a lot to be done. The Navy ,. * • 
:requires so much and does not NOTES AND HALF NOTES: 
accept excuses. The contemporary Beethoven of 
Navy men are active in other fields-Zwicky and Lloyd Deacon Johnson, West Texas hold- Salas, F ----- 3 1 2 7 buckets. 
are doing a nne job with the MIRAGE (incidentatly they over from last year, was the star Arroyo, F --- 4 1 ~ : , _ _:. _____________________ _ S l C could use some more help, fellows) ,· Ed Bontems produced a c I d D o o I for the Buffs, nrtd his tricky jump Wnod, c ----- 2 2 1 S . R oi onve•<>alr'on!-----------"""1 ream an atrtes c shot got him 18 pomts for second Lawrie, G ___ 12 2 0 26 Nat'ona posts evl'ew , •~ : By GAPE  gala New Year's party for the student body; Jim Ludlow • f 0 0 high scoring honors. Imboden, G ___ 0 0 1 0 1 _ 
••-------------·----------...;! ably managed Student Senate affairs last semester; Bob Both teams were very well Pace, G ------ 3 0 1 6 LOS ANGELES. The big news as far as the national 
u was noticed on both teams. Coach TOTALS ---24 43 9 64 sports parade was concerned this week was Sammy Snead's about their names appearing in this column, but at the same guards student funds-to mention only a few. Clements started for the L<lbos West Texas Buffaloes-53 winning of the Los A g les Open Golf Tournament Monday, 
For a numbe1• of weeks people have been complainilig Blaise keeps tabs on Student Council; and Marion Dargan DIAL 774L rounded and the ability to score ~ 
time laughing about the things they read about other people. So, let's forgtet that some !'eople thinhk the Navy does not Marcus Salas and Vince /rroio F.G. F.T. P.F. T.P. Coming from behind, Snead passed Byron Nelson who was • 
This column is written for and about the undergraduates of cooperate and ge to the questiOn of the our-is there to be as the forwards, Don Woo s, w 0 Graves, F ___ 1 1 1 3 the biggest money winner in '44, and pole several long drives this institution, and is not written to bring shame on any one an additional publication? There are a few technicalities in- ;~~s T!~t~a:~~ ::~~i:i~::!':~ Malone ------ 3 2 ~ 
1
: topped oiF with a four-foot putt LA PLACITA 
particular individual or group on valved. First, there is a paper shortage, and while the Navy at guard. These five played almost C. Johnson --- 8 2 on the final green. His score was b•ll prominents across the coun-
campus. There are innumerable might want to pay you a visit af- could get paper if there is any paper we do not think it the entire game with the exception S. Allen ----- 2 1 1 5 a 69, two under par for the course. try have been mentioned. Sam IN CASA DE ARMIJO j 
tbings that appear in print that ter ga ing •upon your eharm in I b t • . f h , • , DO\VNTOWN HEADQUART RS I d b Houser ----- 6 1 3 13 Snead opened the final round tied Built 1706 ! 
cou1d be termed libel in natu z s wou d e pa riOtiC even or t e sake of a Navy pubhcatton. E of Imboden who was rep ace Y Higgins --~--- 1 0 0 2 . h 'J ., M 5 d f . 214 Breadon of the Cardinals, Warren re, the pictures that were sent to h bl' t' tl' d b Lt K U ld b 1 J"ohn Pace. Pace played a fine Wit t ug c pa en or Giles, Cincinnati Reds, Zeller of True Me:dean Cooking 
but they are not written in that them, T e pu tca lOin as ou me y . e y wou e a sma I For StudentS game, and he was also rcsp<lnsible Leach ------ 0 o ~ ~ ~ strokes. Clnse behind and always the Detroit Tigers and Grabinar Fiaett American Foods !I 
sense, We had hoped that tlle per- Gape and the whole campus magazine simi ar to those published by every other ROTC for the last and winning basket Simpson -·--- 2. 0 crowding the champ were such well or Alva Bradley of the Cleveland 
sons mentioned would take it in would like to know when TOM unit in the country, Second, Albuquerque is not a very large which he scored on a drive-in set- Wiggins ----- 0 0 ° 9 known men on the fairways as Indians were some of the more Oa tho Plaza Phone 2-4866 j 
the. se~se of .£~ and not go off KING is going to break down and city and the merchants can be expected to spend just o DrugS up. J. Johnson -- 0 0 2 0 Johnny Revolta, Ray Mangrum, noteworthy of the big league men- Old A.lbuauerque, N. M. I the>r stick and thmk that any harm give his pin to MARGARET HER- ' • , . , , 8 and Sam Byrd. Snead took first 
would befall them because their LillY. Was that love light in IN- much fa~ adverbsmg, and from expel'lence, We beheve that ........... tu:!~ ~~~~e~!:rt~:d .:!o~:e :.:: TOTALS ---23 7 11 58 honors which amounted to $2666~~to~r~s·~.._.._.._,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;o;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;~d ! names appeared as the character DIA PARKHILL'S eyes laat Fri- that maximum bas just about been reached. A Navy publi- . h • -b in War Bonds, 
S d on Saturday mght, so t e ~ as 1 of a bit of gossip in the dirt col- day night when ohe was dancing cation would naturally take away advertising from a civilian 0 aS didn't dis ppoint them one bit. NEW YORK. In the first real -
umn. A~ the rate things are going with GLENN BURNS or was it the publication, because the uniform would act almost as a club . ..,..,.., They got away to a fast start, 2nd West Texas Game c•nvention since 1941, the National LIBERTy C A FE ,J 
there mll have to be a stop to music. By the way, PETE SILK over the merchant's head Sundri'es ~ running the score to 13-5 in the U.N.l\1. Lobos-3F G9 F T P F T P Fol)tball Coaches' Association be~ 105 W. CENTRAL this column because people don't seems to stick to HELEN DAR- ' .. f th ' · ' • • • ' • 
b bl k 
• · • "f th N h f 1 h first. ten minutes, but rom ere 1 F 4 1 2 9 gan work on rules and their pos- Has Been Servinl' You for 25 Yearl!ll and Will ConUnue to Do So seem to e a e to ta e it. GAN quite fa1thfully but every Th1s IS our suggestion: I e avy men ere ee t at on in the baskets were about equal Sa as, ---~- 2 6 slble alterations !or the coming Last week four people were ex- now and then there seems to be a they must have a separate publication, we would be glad to for both squads. At half.time the Arroyo, F ---- 3 0 5 2 '""'""· Lou Little, famous Colum-tremely perturbed about their date spliced in with FRANCES Jet their staff edit one issue of the LOBO before the end of The Sun Drug Co. Bu!Fs trailed the home team 28-28. Wood, C ----- 1 0 2 5 bia football titsn, was propared to names appearing in this column McNEW. What does it mean? t d th ]' ld b bl b • d h As the second half started, West Lawrie, G --- 2 1 , .• ,,·se the present code according and demanded a public apology, -Gape, the erm, an e po ICY cou pro a Y e carrie on ere.. Texas go' hot for the first tl'me Imboden, G ___ 5 1 4 11 
fte \
"'th th N t' ' th MIRAGE th' h ld b ' M'll F 1 0 1 2 to results from questionnaires that Major, Urich, Wilson, and Cook a r. 'Yl e avy sec ton lll e ISs ou e dur•l'ng the game and after 7 min- 1 er, _.____ 
1 1 
t th 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN Props p n 1 2 1 4 were previous y sen o more an we apologize and assure you that enough representation. • ' utes they established a 1-point ace, " ------
700 
football coaches thr ughout 
it won't happen aga1n. But you Let:t:er•lp H 'f th' ld t b ti f t th . 400 W. Central lead, although they h~ld it for only 89 the country and also those over-shouldn't expect to ever see your owever, l even IS wou no e sa s ac ory, ere IS - a little whl'le. On a shot by Ar- TOTALS ----17 6 1'1 
th 
'bl 1 t' C d N · t t d th t 'f th ~ seas. Such items as permitting names in print in this or any col· Dear Ml'ss Darden•. ano er possi e sou wn. om r. orriS s a e a 1 e royo, the • -bos went back l'n the I "4 
0 
t t' .LN west Texas Buffa OCIJ-.;~ passing anywhere behind the scrim-umn of th•s nature again. We I'm w11ting this to you In hopes chief objection was the advertismg si ua IOn, other arrange- ,•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ lead, and never again relinquished F,G. F.T. P.F. T.P. mage line, running with an oppo· d•dn't mean to otl'end you but we that it will be more widely read in ments for paying expenses of publication could be made. If it. Graves -·----- o 0 2 0 nent's fumble and the like were 
won't ever take the chance of do- your column than elsewhero. this could be done we would not object so strenuously, but with 5 minutes left, the score Malone -··--- 2 0 0 4 e>peeted to be m for their share 
Choase The Alvarado for its many attractive features and the 
same high 8tandard of food and flervice eltablished by Fred 
Harvey in their 66 years of catering to the public. . . . • • • 
Coaeert and Dancing •• , Main Dir:~inc Room 
PHONE6671 
Those who have formed the Brazil, Heitor Vi11a-Lobos, will ap-
NROTC Program believe that the pear on the Pacific Coast with the 
students should also have their Los Angeles Philhar1nonic. , • , . 
chance at other campus activities Leopold SWkowski's New York 
besides drill and classes, Thus City Symphony Otchestra concerts 
;Marion l>lt.l'gan haS taken advan.. SO far this Season have been COlll· 
tage of the situation, as has many plete sell~outs; the audience, it is 
another student, and gone out :for reported, is younger and more de-
clubs, organizations, attd meetings. monstrative than the usual New 
He has become a campus leader be- Y ark eoncert hall pub lie. , . . Wit-
cause Of his training and ability. liam Primrose, perhaps the fore .. 
ing it again. Today the Debate Council held t'n thou ht--the e are only s' more week l'n thJ's T 0 t h e c a m p u s 0 u e e n C' was 86-33 in faVOl' of !iew Mexico. c. Johnson --- 3 4' 2 10 oi criticism irom the coaches. Now getting back to the lighter its first program meeting. It was as a par 1 g g r IX s ~ Pace scored on a set·UJ! but on the s, Allen ------ o 3 2 8 
side again, Orchids of the week attended by eight: three girls, two setnester and editing any kind of publication is much more play Johnson was fouled 8nd made Houset• ------ 5 4 1 14 CHICAGO. Mnjor league base• 
go to the one and only MARJORIE civilians, one ROTC student and complicated than it seems when it js in the discussion stage, B A R T L E y ' S his free throw. At this point, lead. Higgins --·--- o o o o ball came into the limcligh; ~n 1 ~:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
PEARSON. She is doing some- two V-12's. For an officer candidate The University Press has regnlar publication dates set for ing 3 points, Coach Clements' men Leach ---·-~- 0 1 0 1 Chicago the past week when ea -
thing that is an extreme rarity on school and a state university that the LOBO and MIRAGE and there is always a tendency for 305 W. Central began to stall. Then, scei~g a S>mpsoll --··- o 1 2 1 e1•s frmn the American and Na· 
this campus or at least she claims is a sorcy showing. chance to break around his man, Wiggins ----- 0 0 0 0 tiona! leagues met to discuss the 
to be doing it and we will believe The greater the speaking abili· things to pile Up at the last minute. If the publication is J'ohn Pace repeated his shot of the J. Johnson ___ o 1 1 1 qUestlon of who will sucoeed the 
Marlon was president of Kappa most exponent of the viola as a 
Alpha :fraternity for six months. concert instrument, is booked for 
At prosent he is treasurer of the <lver 60 engagements in the U. S. 
'-f.r~ternitY', and also treasurer for and Cnhada this season. One-third 
tll.e Student Body. :S:e is on the o£ these will be joint apl)earances 
Student QouncU, the Student Sen.. with teno1• Riebatd Crooks. • • . ate~ is scc]j0tary4tetisUteJ:- of Kha.. The initial naming o£ the quads 
tali~ and a member 'Of the Ski Club. itt ~hiladelphia. as A; :B, C, and D 
it until proved differently, She has ties of an officer, the greater is his approved this afternoon we will be the first to Wi .. h the edi- Especially Invites You to the previous game and scored again, p, Allen -··-- o o o o l•te baseball coar
1 
Judge Kene~iw 
said that she will not accept dates worth to the service. The greater torial and business staffs success in this new venture. practically putting the game on Mom>tain Landis. Such nota es 
until after JACK REDMAN re .. • the speaking ability of every fu- B A R T l E Y C l f A R AN C E S A l f ice, The Buffaloes took the ball TOTALS ........ 10 14 10 34 as .lames Farley and various base-
turns from San Diego. Speaking ture citizen of the United Ststee, down the floor, but a tight defense j:::~~~=;:::::;::::;::::;:::;:::;:::.;~===::;:::;::::;:;:::;:::::;:::;:::;~ 
of Jack Redman, if any one has a the greater will be the force of hold them intact until the final 
spare or even slightly used iron public opinion which is so vital to F 0 R in whistle. 
lung that Jack could use for a the existence o£ democratic\ ideals, _"I AMON D S A N D J f.W f l R Y _ These two gamee definitely es-short time please contact his per- If the poor interest displayed is II 
sonal advisors BILL "Old Dad
11 
due to insufficient notice of De- COATS _ SUITS _ HATS A collection of thousahds o:£ vnl-
GRAY or JIM LUPTON. bate Council meetings, this letter -WATCHES- COSTUME JEWELRY- uable art objects, known as the 
The beauty queen eandidates may be of some benefit. I:( it is _ WATCH REP AIRING _ Gurley Art collections, gathered 
haVe n lot to look forward to. Ru- not, there is a regrettable indiff'er- DRESSES clliefly :from European and oriental 
We have great faith 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 
IN NEW MEXICO 
and 
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
SWEATERS 
$2.95 to $7.50 
NOW 
98c to $3.98 
BlOUSES 
$3.5G to $$6.95 
NOW 
$1.98 to $2.98 
SUITS 
$2500 to $52.5ff 
NOW 
$13.98 to $39.98 
HAT-S 
$2.95 to $12.50 
NOW 
49c - 98c - $1.98 
$$4.95 to $25.00 
now 
to 
A N D 
$1298 
SKIRTS 
$2.95 to $7.95 
NOW 
$1.49 to $3.98 
ROBES 
$9.95 to $19.95 
NOW 
$5.98 to $9.98 
SlACK SUITS 
$10.95 to $42,50 
NOW 
$$4.98 to $22.98 
BAGS 
$6,95 to $12.95 
NOW 
$2.98 to $$5.98 
MOSIERS In the NROTO Program be is has nothing on Jesus Maria San-Battull.6rt Sub Commander and was rema, concert pinniat. Father of 
Battalion Adjutant and a Platoon four daughters, he calls them Opus 
Cotnttulnder. 1 in C, Opus 2 in D, Opus a in E~ 
buring Marioh's last leave, he and Opus 4 In F. 
rnor has it that the two very dis- ence to the critical problems that SEE sources over a ~erlod of almost 
t.inguished HoUywood Celebrities, face this nation and the instru.. D A V I S J f W E l E R S seventy years, has been presented 
Errol Flynn and Charlie Chaplin, ments through which these prob" FOR ALL OCCASIONS to Beloit college by Mrs. Wllllam 
are to be the judges on tbe winner lema must be selved, 1415 E. C.ntrnl Only 2 Blocks W. Campus Dial 6&73 li', E. Gurley of Chicago, and is bo-
of this year's beauty title. So Sincerely, inl!' installed at Theodore Lynn 
girls, start primping because they Robert B. Hansen. '"'=-====""'=================;;;;;!)'H·+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+I+It+ilo+t++++++++++++++++++++++++++fooF Wright nrt hnll on the campus. l SMART SHOP 515 W. CENTRAL OTIS. SWINFORD 
, __ ,_ .. _,._,_,,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,_,,_,,,_., __ ,_,_,._,_, __ ,_,_,_:_,_,_,_ 
Franciscan Hotel 
.,,, 
'• 
''· 
• 0 
I 1 
I 
l 
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Page Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, January 12, 1945 
Kappa Sig Winter Formal Is Tomorrow Ni 
Annual Event To Feature 
Dancing At Hilton Hotel 
Dream Girl Will Be Highlight of Evening as Each 
Girl is Led Beneath Arch and Presented Memento 
Bright Twilight A D Pirates Den Chi 0 Pajama Party Survey Indicates No 
Opens Saturday E:~~!.~ .. ~~;~:~:o Charc~~~!~u~~~;;;sP•c• , 1 
Somethmg ne¥; I Somethmg dtf., Wednesday culmmated m students changed then comse 
ferentl Somethmg strictly atmos~ Jama party m whtch the of !)tudy m 01 der to p1epa1e fo1• 
pherici-wlll be the A D Ptrate:s who we1e pledges for speclftc wa1 JObs, but BlUndon 
Den whtch wtll open Saturday st1 ung the paJamas of the ~lr'd!:es, emphasized that 46 per cent of 
mght at 423 North Umversity. The who were act1ves for the the students mcluded m th1s S\U~ 
Pirates Den will roll back 1ts doors tlees and wtres around vey wete freshmen who may rea-
only 5 pel cent fo:~; the striCtly 
vocatwnal course " 
othm alterations m the p1esent 
scltedule1 however, one Westel'll 
Re~ei ve Umvers1ty ~tudent declar~ 
mg that a brief sessiOn devoted to 
study of only one or two subJects 
1s superiOr to the present system 
or a 12~0I~l6~week semester m 
whtch the student takes work m 
foUl Ol fiVe subJects. 
Kappa Srgs are having the~r annual Wmter Formal to-
monow nrght from 9 to 12 at the Hrlton Hotel. The general 
theme 1s to be that of a cabare~ w1th members and guests 
seated at small tables arranged a1•ound the dance floor. Bill 
Lyne-h~q..orchestr.a, Wabbit'.s Wuffiansjo Will prov1de the 
at nm~ p m. when Alpha Delts dmmg hall Mary Lou Braqley's I sonably expect the wa1 to be end~ 
and their dates, walkmg up the loud men's paJamas of Oiange, befote they graduate Sopho~ 
gangplank the1eto Will be admttted brown and yellow str1ped materJalfrrrorras made up 24 pel cent of the 
tG VIew the sec:nets Withm The adorned the topmost bunches of students patttctpatmg m tlte na~ 
candle~ht mter101: wlil Ievenl over- one of the evc1greens Alao ttonal survey, 17 per cent wete 
flowmg Jewel chests, crossed sa- Ol!Ltmg the Chustmas tree was a JUUIOls, and only 15 per cent we1e 
ber.s., skulls and crossed bones, and pan of pmk flannel sleepeJ:s With fomth~year students. The uppet-
l'iches of silks and satms brrm,:ht 1 damty :ruffles at neck and Wl'lsts cial)s male groups have, of course, 
from the fax east The hght was flanked on each side been depleted by tian~>fer to null-
In an eatlLei smvey conducted 
b;v B1nndon for the American Col~ 
lege Pubhctty Assocmtton1 college 
p1:es1dents were quened on the 
matter of the post~war time sched~ 
ule Pre:ndent were about equally 
diVIded on the contmuatwn of the 
accele1atcd schedule, votmg 54 per 
cent m favor of a1ound~the~calen~ 
dar classes, though pomtmg out 
that students would not be requned 
to attend classes the yea1 around 
unless they elected to do so, But 
college I.JICSidents vo.tcd almost 
unnmmously agamst tbe "concen 
tiation" of classes, 
On these pomts, students and 
college adimmstrators a1e close 
Students natwnnlly voted 67 }ler 
cent agmnst contmuat10n of the 
p1 ogmm of acceletatJon, and 80 
pel cent agamst the concentrated 
p.togUl.m 1\lany students comment~ 
ed that the concenttatwn piOgiam 
gave no oppottumty for outside 
readmg, f01 extrncmucula1 act1v1~ 
t1es, for part-time Jobs. or fo1 
"abso1pt10p," of classtoom assign-
ments 
CHARlES 
of 
Manhattan 
'l'ho D1earn Dance will be th 
1nghhght of the evemng, Dunng 
thul dance each member Will talm 
Ins Dre~m. Gu:l unde1 the ~nch and 
present llm: w1th a memento, m a 
manne:~; smular to the Ring Dance 
at VIrgmHL .M1htary Institute. 
Mm~ty !vlontQ.gne IS m chaige of 
all the anangements 
Chape1ons Will be Dr. and Mrs. 
W. W. Hdl and Lt. Comdr. and 
.. ~hs, H. V. Mathany. Guests m-
clude MI. and Mrs. Walter B1ddle, 
Mr. and M1s, Hugh Muon and Mr. 
Frank Marber1y. Representatives 
will be as follows Norman Hodges 
and Cond1ct F.teernan; Dewain 
Long; Chuck Edwards and VIrgmm 
Elhnwood; Wesley Furman and 
Cathcdne Jackson; Art Langford 
and Ann.nhes Fe1l; Paul Daulton 
and Sue Mtnshnll; Bob Dla1se and 
Maty Binckmai; Ed Bontems and 
Ann Reed; ancl Hub Weeks and 
.T eunne Luke1. 
Kappa S1gs and theu: dates a1e 
C. E. Young, Shirley D1etmeier, 
Don Sweet, June Zumbro; Pat 
Mttl.dows, Rosemary FiScher; Jack 
A1:ford, Ca10lyn Hauup; Charles 
limes, Ehnne Gohghtly; Cuttis 
Espy, Betty Tate; Herb Ellermye;~;, 
Pat Jordan, Hatty Kmney, AJienc 
Lowel'Y; Monty Montagne, Mom 
Smtth; Don Comt, June Reden~ 
baugh; Pete S1lkJ Helen Da1gan; 
Art Chatette, India Parkh1ll; Bdl 
Cashion, Elajne Spaberg; Danny 
Clement, Priscd]a Rielly; Robert 
·Hampton, Carlotta· BuJlock; Don 
McClung; Gerry Cummmgs; Bill 
Root, Beth Hampton; George 
1\(ertz, Patty G.tiffin; Bob Schrant, 
Alpha Chi's 
Dance Saturday 
Eats on the house wlll be set ved 
at 1() 3() by "Pnettes" Wendland 
and Rupee 
by two satm gowns Between ta:ry umts on 01 off the campuses, Stylist in Beauty 
• Alpha Gamma chaptel of Alpha 
Chi Omega will ho1d 1ts wmte1· 
formal dance on Saturday, January 
131 from 9 00 to 12.0() p.m. at the 
Alvarado Hotel. DecoratiOns i'pr 
the dance Will ;follow a Tropical 
Island theme. 
Chaperones w tll mclude Lt. 
Comdt. and Mrs, H. V Methaney; 
1\'Ir, and Mu. H. J, Dittmer; Dr 
and Mts, W. W. Hlll; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A, Dooley; Mr and Mrs. C. B. 
Reed: Mr and Mrs. Scott Mabry; 
M1. Lloyd Goff and Miss ICathe1 me 
G. Simons. 
Be on hand, mates, for the gala 
celebration promised by co~rnan. 
agers Jeanme Sweatt and Jean 
W1ggms. 
Stephens Adds Geology 
Course For Homemakers 
stately elms .swung hence were not mcluded m thts 
the usual run of ,:'e;;.;::~i·c~~·ry•r;;. With red and blue Nabona1ly1 82 pel cent would teinnted, Ac~·ors the street ftom the dm~ contmuli! then: p1esent cou1se of 
st1uly 1f the war ends while they ~:~en;~~i:t::~~oc~:~~=~e t~~th Cht- ara m college. If they leave col~ 
leg~; to ente1 1n:1htmy service or 
at the Ch1 Omt:ga lauhd:ry 
Navy m.~n "tlte grQeted by this ~~t!:k:n~ i~bp~~de~~~u~~~~ot~~~e~; 
pleasant su1 PliSe when they wan-
dered sleepy eyed over fot chow then: ptesent study :Plan agam, 
(they p1obttbl3~ woke up ::~1=11~d:Xel a~~~:e~ ~h~~\~;1 !~: 
A new geology conr,5e for home- i"Y) · unce1 tam THERES double exposure of makets has been added to the There seems to be a •os~iibility 1 h 1 faslnon m the black crepe that some of the sailors f:ook such In we1g mg Iesu ts of the na-i h b CBS Stephens College curuculum. The t~onnl stnvey, aecount must be tak~ ~~~~:r-ae~~;~~ .fia~re~ cJ14.dven· purpose of the course Will be to a fancy to the variety that they en of the heavy maJouty which 
tures of Ozz1e and Harriet") teach the ful!damental prmc1ples appropuated some plnld bottoms, Cl"Ihan women students l10ld over 
Ht!hard. The untnmmed blouse d t f 1 t t d ts a blue striped pan, and a couple an concep so geo ogy o s u en clVIlum men Conttaiy to pte-war front 18 a back9rotmd for face.. h te d t b h k of assorted tops huhtmg 3ewelry, and th.e baclc w o m n o ecome omerna ers propOJ tJons, most colleges now 
Representatives and then· guests creates mterest With sahn bows 01 nursery .school teachers, m such -------;.--- have more women em oiled than 
will be June Redenbaugh, Don crossmg a Simple sht decollete a manner that they wlll be able to SENIOR - Desues part men or at least an equal chvlston 
Court; Libby Duffy, Bob Farr1s; tram neck to waisthne. Sofdt tram chlldten to app!ecmte the typmg job. Expeuence With b•-tween the two lustre of matchntg satm hat an Vu~mm Lcslle, Bill MaJol, Bettye gloves bespeak the bnght after• outdoor world. tets, manuscrtpt, themes, stl,ai,~hl; 1 ''Students of the nation were 
Students occns1onally suggested 
"Of Course, 
17 Years in 
~ew York C1ty 
505 
Tel. 
WE BUY ALL OUR FURNITURE 
AT~' 
E. Central 
7681 
Burnett, Jay McOwen; Dottie Cor- five mood. ThiEj course m geology Will typmg Call 8396 asked 1f they believed that the 2114 E. Central Oppos1te the University 
nehus, Patty Hannctt. --------------1 the ordmary geology cmusri 1 post-war college cuutculum should ~~~~~~~~~~~~====::=======~~~====~~~"'::~ 
Stray Greeks attcndmg are Lou~ DeJallre's PUpi'Js learn m its much broader scope and m Dr. Wtnren J. Mead, head of the offei them prmc1pally vocatwnal ~ 
ise Harrup, Bob McCall; Cn.trJe the fact that the mstructor w1ll geologtcal department at or cultutal tmming 01 a combma~ ~+i-+F++O+R+++++TH++E++B•HE·:.O+S+T+-:-+1+N·:~~+++>H-•:O•l-+>1o+•t--H .. 1-M••:..l-o-l>+·H•~ Hnl'l:Up, Jack Arford; Betty Wmg, F b b E N I s· ht teach the students chusetts Institute of Technology, tJOll of the two," Dlaudon ex~ Jack Van Antwerp; and Jane Yust rene Y ar 0 1g and concepts through guided a recent mvestJgabon m plamed. "They voted 90 pe1 cent 
1\:Iembers and their guests will Students of Plerte Delattre's that they see the outdoor which ncb depos1ts of bauxite fa a combmnt1on coutsc in 'earn~ ~ 
be :PrJSCilla Newcotnb, Cn.rtoll Col- ginning French classes at the through the eyes of children, m or- dtscovered m the Haitian repubhc. 1. g a livmg' and 'bow to hve/ and p 0 R T R A 1 T S 
lins; Betty Tate1 Curt Espy; Jac· veiSity of Oklahoma never see a der that as mothers and nursery :t ' 
quehne !\felton, Ed Stephenson; written word of Flench until they school teachers, they may answer f •r 
Mar1e Matthews, Jtm Lupton; Be- have completely mastered the meap~ the natural questions of chlldren Prompt Service Telephone 2_3303 :r. S E E ~ 
mta Gannon~ Ed Bacs1ck; MarJOrie ing and pronunciation of the word. and duect their mtetests. .f. I 
Korn, George Dwyer; Gaye Lmr, ProJect work m the course in· HENRY DAN C J G E R :j: WARNER W 0 0 D S * I J Delattre, ptofessor of modern + .. Bob Statler; Emtly Da1 Y, ohn eludes natu1 e band1craft and the • 
W 1 languages, 1s conductmg for the :!: 0 't H d · H 11 ' Keach: Betty Chapman, il mm A. department of modern languages actual teachmg of nursery school Master 'Vatchmaker + PPOSl e 0 gm a 1: 
- Eiiz<JOC'tll W 1lcox; t\' .--"\9 ... J3urnett, 
Mary Jane Gdffi.n; Jack Miirit\!ttt, 
norothy Land; Bob Coopert, Na~ 
dtnc 1\'Iutch; Tom Welchel, Terry 
Co1bit; Haskel Rossbrough, Mar~ 
JO.tic Causland; B11l Baricklow, Nell 
Pamter; J. C. Deklotz, Jeanne Cor~ 
dova; Earl Lee, Rebecca Barnes; 
Chet Dupree, Dot Cornell; Barney 
Matquardt; Gerry Brown, Don ch1Idren. It "Will be directed in the t :~ an experimental class of some 30 + 
Thomasson; Muliel Colhns,l Petet students ln whtch the user of rec- construction of models, games, and ALL WORI\: GUARANTEED ;H•>!•+++;:-o~+++-lo~ot·++~·:.Olo•:01--1-•:0•:0•:0·t-•t-•:O+·l-+•Ho•:••! .. +•!• .. }·:O•H•+O:··+·:O++•} Benedtc.t; Mary Sue l'rfnrshal , Paul charts at the elementary level. 01 ds made by himself IS substituted Daulton; Lee Lasch, Blll Voren~ F•eld trips will be conducted to a textbook. ~ bu1g; T1mmy Niles, Rodney Jones; sbow students how they can in~ 
Pat Pryor, Gutlbert Regnier; Nan~ flrst emphasis is placed on crease and encourage the child's 
cee Derryberry, Bob Lloyd, Mary rhythm, stress and syl~ natural mterest in such thmgs. 
Helen Green, Frank Dunphy; Pat of the easier vowel Part of the cour.se will be direct~ 
O'Grady, Owen Hurst; :M:anlyn of French. As the student ed to the analysis of nature books 
1\leyer, Jerry Herr1gstad; Lila able to use the first words and stor1es from the 
Franklm. Bud Becker; Gerrie conversation conducted during of accuracy. The course ends With 
Formerly with Hnm1lton Watch Co. 
Longmes Watch Co. 
181() East Central 
Albuquerque, N. l'rl. 
~. 
---
Kistler, Collister Co. 
~ Bamett; Pete Lunardmi; Wayne 
Cowan; Bill Cullar; Harold Otgen; 
Barney Thorpe, 
Harte, Roger Owen; Marilyn Ter~ mora difficult sounds are m~ the story of the development of 
ry, Bud Radcliffe; Anne Reed, Ed with the same emphasis ]1fe from the dawn of earth history 
llontems; Dottie Skou!)en, Francis phrLuiing. on to the present, with emphasis 
Fans1 Charlotte Keenan, Dan Some time after a group of on the concept and significance of Soldier Who Never Attended Stern; Judy Rodgers, Hank Schultz; words is learned, the .students are ltfe evolution and the place of man 
Ruth Vogel, Bob McDJece; l\farlyss given the spelhng. At the same m the umverse. 
W h U l M Howig, Dob Gifford; Mary Black- t1me, they arc learning the pro~ 11i~~~~~~~~~~~~~ aS • • eaVeS oney mar, Bob Blaise; Jean Stokes.~ .Ar~,nuciation of new words from rnoreli 
From a young soldier, killl!d in thur GtUaspy; Mona Wllson, J. advanced records. Not until the 
act.ion, who had nevel' even attend- O'Neill; and Patsy Wllson and last of the .school term wili the 
~ cd the Untversity of Washington, Larry Hoyt, students put mto readmg P~:;::::: I 
Nelson A. Wahlstrom, University the words which they have 1 
comptroller, recently received a to use through conversatiOn. 
money order for $13.63 to be ap- Werners Announce Delnttre's theory on this type of 
plied to student aid .funds. instruction JS that if the stl>dent I 
A letter from Victor H. Lawn Engagement of Daughter docs not see the written word, he 
of New York, father of the young has no prejudice and does not as~ 
S~cldiel", Pic. Roger C. Lawn, ex~ Announcement has been matle of sociate the American pronuncm~ 
plained that the money order, the engagement of Miss Vtola Ce- tion wrth the French word. He 
made out to the University of cdta. Werner, daughter of 1\Ir. and hopes to develop an 
'Vashington, had been found among Mrs. J. A. Werner of Albuquerque, French pronunciation through 
young Lawn's effects, to Flight Officer Joseph T. 1\:lmray, tation of sounds 
''While I have no definite knowl~ son of :Mr and Mrs. Ed. E. Mur- ---------
edge of the purpose o£ the tnoney ray, Washmgton, D C. 
Otder, I daresay it was in payment ~!>ss Werner is a graduate of Personal"lll'es on 
of courses my boy said he was go~ St. Vincent~s Academy and attend-
mg to take through the Army edu~ ed the Umvers1ty, after wh1ch she {ContinUed :from page 2) 
cational arrangement/' the father spent two years at Washington other forty~four boys who are to 
wrote. Umvers1ty studymg to qualify :for commiSSioned in Febrnary the 
"I£ tht; courses were never sent n diplomatic position m South of luck These :fellows ;for the 
and there IS no payment due will Amertca. part htwe beert on the campus a 
you p1ease accept the money as a Flight Officer Murray was re long time They have been mflu-
posthumous gift from mY son to cently graduated as a pilot at enced by UNM in a great many 
be used m connection with any Moody F1eld, Gay and IS now in ways, and their trammg has been 
general or special scholarship or Panama C1tyJ Fla. :for further extenslVe and valuable By these 
student md fund." traming. Weddmg :plans are not boys, and by others who have gone 
"J'ust because my son1s generos~ complete. out from th1s campus to become ac~ 
ity was his: outstandmg quality, I tively engaged in winning a war, 
.hope that it will ba }:lossible to use The University of Cincmnati ob~ our campus and Navy program are 
tbe enclosed money; small though servatory was the first erected in judged, We feel p1oud of them-
it may he1 for student aid so that the Umted States with public funds. we know their feeling Is the same. 
Roger can go on :for a Iittl~ wlule 1 iii~~~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiii~ 
eontmun1g to help others.11 1: 
According to the father's letter, Diamonds. Watches Watchecs and Jewelry 
Lawn was w1th the lOth Air Force Jewelry, Flatware R"pairing 
Jn Italy. He was killed last May 20 E. AND F. JEWELRY COMPANY 
when a lighter plane not stationed PROMPT WATCH REPAIRING 
at his base came down in a crash 2926 EAST CENTRAL, Albuquerque, N. 1\1, PHONE 5738 
landing a. few hundred feet away 
from Lawn's Fortress on which he 
was working. Lawn rushed to try 
extricate the pilot fl'Ol'U the 
IL,, ::~:~~:; which had burst into ~· before he cotild p'Qll the 
the wreckage, the fire 
the ammumtilm nnd he 
was cut l!own b~ ,50.-caliher rna~ 
chine~gun bullets. 
YOU'LL 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
FIND YOUR EVERY DRUG 
AT OUR STORE 
SHOP AND SAVE 
at 
NEED 
STARNES PHARMACY 
Opposite Campus 
' 
Get Your Favorite Date 
Dress at Your 
Favorite Store! 
Markus 
308 W. Central 
Dr. Joeeplt Tiffin; Purdue: umver .. 
sity- psycbologlst, collaborated in 
dev.elopntent of the Orth<l-rater1 tt 
master .. maehine for testing the 
;,yes. 
................................................................................................... 1 !!!:::============~ 
JANUARY DRESS ClEARANCE 
SAVE 1/4 to 1/3 
One Group $10.95 to $32.95 
CAMPUS SHOP 
Opposite Campus 
r----Now _, KiMo. ,_Now____, 
SHOWING • • ~ SHOWING 
BRIAN DONLEVY 
RR RmERICRR 
R 
LATEST WORLD NEWS 
BUGS BUNNY 
Geo. Pal's Puppetoon 
and 
LATEST 
,-
Jif!· 
"ROGER" 
to 
lfe((t teelfJ 
12·95 
is for lovely things 
WHY N01' YOU? 
You'll rank a four star 
In dns Navy Simpltdty Crepe 
on any date you rate. 
The charming triangle medallion 
neckline and pocket trim 
hu a hew ccihng 1n camp or campus. 
Navy only. 9 co 17. 
• I 
I 
Stu,Jent-Faculty Porum 
Gets Off to Good Start 
One of the ;ights of a free man was exercised Thurs-
day afternoon at 4:30 m the east louuge of the Student 
Umon Bmldiug, when the first meeting of the semester 
of the Studen~-Faculty Forum got under way with the 
d1scuss1on of "Should the United States have Compul-
sory Mtlitary Traiuing After the War?" 
" ~r ' I"' I'~ I "j, 0 Ll 
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Bob Hansen, V -12 student, opened the discussion Pl' 
statmg some of tl)e pro and con s1des, then myited ~he 
audtence to air its views, Bob stated that the issue is 
:really whether or not compulsory mtlltary traming is 
necessary. He beheves that the Umted States should 
have such a program becaqse preparedness is one of the 
factors whJCh guards agamst attack. Bob does not nece.s-
sa>•ily believe in the inev1tabihty of war, but admits the 
poss1bility, and states that a compulsory mtlitary tram-
ing p~ogram would be one of the weapons of the U. S. in 
the case of a thtrd world war. 
State Legislators Inspect University 
__,Appropriations, Finance 
The other srde of the issue was l:rrought out by Dr. 
C. V. Wtcker, Enghsh professor; Miguel Jorrin, modern 
language professor; Herb Gurke, student, and many 
others, mclud1ng veterans of the present conflict, when 
they satd they are agalnst the one-year compulsory pro-
gram for boys between the ages of 17 and 21, because 
they beheve it to be undemocratic. 
Dr. Wicker suggested, as an alternative, the organi-
zation of a democratic militia, which is voluntary, and 
officers are elected from the ranks and are not appointed 
by the higher ups. 
At the end of the discussion a vote was taken, re-
sultmg in 31 favoring the program and 13 agairuJt it. 
The steering committee in charge of these Student-
Faculty Forums is headed by Judy Gresser, and includes 
Herb Gurke, Helene Shaw, Ginny Schmidt and Bob Han-
sen. Anyone may submit topics for discussion. 
Thursday, January 25, Senor Jorrin will start the 
discusswn by talking on the Argentine sttuation, and all 
who can are cordially mvited to attend. 
Concert Series 
Drive Starts 
Work was underway Monday on 
the membersbtp drtve for the 1946 
Umverstty Concert Series of five 
concc1 ts to be presented in Febru~ 
ary, Apnl, July and September. 
Concerts are scheduled for Wed~ 
nesday evemngs at 8.30 m the 
Student Umon Building. 
The first conce1•t wlll be present-
ed by the Umvcrsity Orche~tra 
and the Albuquerque Choral As-
sociatton under tbe direction of 
Kurt F1'Cdenck. 
Duke Doctors Report 
Vitamins Valueless 
Except In Real Need 
Two Duke Umversity aoctors 
have finished experiments with 
vxtamms on a group of students 
and have reported that the tablets 
are of no value except m cases of 
actual need The Duke doctors fed 
a group of students a regular diet 
for a month, alippmg VItamin tab~ 
1ets to some and sugar tablets to 
others. 
11No ddferen~ in their health 
was apparent," they reported. 
This is a blow at the happiness 
and contentment of the American 
The second concert m April will pJI1~1oving pubhc The people hke 
feature the University Orchestra to believe m pills, and no pill m 
Wlth :Syrdis Danfelser, assistant years has taken to their hearts ltke 
head o! the music department, as the vitamm It may be V !or vic~ 
n.ssistmg artist. to1y WJth some people, but it is V 
Highlight ot the third concert for vitamms with more. 
wlll be a maJor work presented by Just thmk, what a natJonal crisis 
the 1mxed chorus and U mversity would be prec1p1tated if there were 
01chestra comlnned. no v1tamm pllls. Take the VItamin 
The fourth concert m July wlll out of our hfe and you leave our 
present a solo recital by an out-of~ drugstores wtth empty sh~lves,. 
town :;n;tlst. Closlng the 1945 senes Just thmk of all those rad1o Vlta-
m September Will be a program by mm pluggers; It woUld create mass 
George Robert, piamst unemployment And J.USt think 
Season tickets are $2.40. Admis~ what would happen to D1ck Tracy's 
ston to single concerts is $1.00 frtend, V1tamin Flintheart; isn•t 
BUY MORE WAR BONDS 
the poor fellow haV1ng enough 
trouble already? 
Eminedt Violoncellist Received Dr. Hawley to Speak 
Dr. Florence Hawley, member of 
r t L • t. I' I I c t the anthropology department of en nustas tea 'Y n oncer UNM, wdl be the guest speaker at 
. . . . . the Ametican Assoc1at10n of Uni~ 
Marcel Hubert, emment VlOloncellist, was enthusiastic- vcrsity Women's Southwestern 
ally received by Albuquerque concertgoers ]ast night, when Study Group mcetmg tonight. 
he was presented as the third artist in the Community Con-/ 1\lembers and the1r guests will 
cert series. Mr. Hubert IS a Frenchman by birth~ an American n•1.1et m the Unive1sity Museum at 
· · b d t' H t t d h · t d f · 1 d 7:45 p. m. Dr. Hawley, who has CitiZen Y a op IOn. e s ar e 18 s u tes 0 music ear y, an donn extensive archaeological re~ 
m his tenth year he began to work• search experience m the state w'll 
under the distmguishe<l master of talk on "Pre~Histortc and 'Pre~ 
cello, Andl'e Hekk1ng. He made nn Columb1an People m New 1\lex!co." 
extenstve concert tour of France 
when he was eleven, and at th1r~ 
teen won first Pl'IZe at the Paris 
Conservato1re. 
The cello wluch Mr. Hubert 
played HJ a Montagnana1 whtcb 
dates ftom 1782 Made by a pupil 
of Stradivar1Ua1 th1s lnstrument 
ranks Wtth the Stradivarius Vlo-
lms. It was discovered m Italy 
nmong the posaessiona of a bank~ 
1 upt famdy and had not been 
playe<l m 50 years However, 1t lS 
m an excellent ata.te of preserva-
tion. 
~IARCEL HUBERT 
by Johannes Brahms, 
The lfAve Mauu" was played 
m the v10hrt transcrJl>bon, and was 
the stxth of a cylcle of seven songs 
by Schubctt set to texts from Sir 
Walter Scott's "Lady of the Lake," 
and represents the prayer of Ellen, 
the herome 
Exam hour 
-
8-10 
10·12 
1.30-3!30 
3!30-5!80 
4:30-5:30 
7:30·9·30 
P.M. 
Feb. 16 
Fr1day 
-------
Span la-LH 
Span lb-LH 
SJJan 41n-LH 
Spnn 41b-LH 
All applications ior Editor 
and Business Manager of the 
Lobo for next semestnr must 
be submitted to Dr. C. V. 
Wicknr, Chairman of the Pub· 
hcabons Board, before Fr1~ 
day, January 26. 
There wtll be a meetmg 
that day of the Publications 
Board to elect the new Editor 
and Business Manager 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
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-
I 
Feb 17 Feb 19 Feb 20 Feb. 21 
Saturday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
TThS 11 & MWF 10 MWFS 
NS 4&5-LH 
NS 8-LRR 
--
MWF 2 30 ~fWF 11 
TThS 3;30 & 
NS 1-LH 
NS 2-LH 
..: NS 13-LRR 
TThS 10 ~!WF 9 TThS D 
and 
CE 3 
MWF4:30 & 
TThS 4:30 & MWF lt30 All Htst 57 Chern ln-LH 
in LH Chern 1b-LH NS 3-LH 
Chern lbN-LH NS 7-LH 
- --
All PhySICS lb Classes meehng Classes meettng ME 2m 
m LRR MWF 7:00PM, TTh 7•00 P.M. ME bldg., 
rm. 2 
Sophomore English Proficiency 'l'est-Thursdat, February 15, 4:80 P.M, Lecture Hall 
LH-Lecture Hall tRR-L1brary Reference Room 
' Feb 22 
Thursday 
·---
-~ 
TThS 8 
nnd 
ME 4a 
----
---
TThS 2 30& 
CE 3aA,B,C,&D 
in ME 2 
-----TThS 1•30 & 
Engr C6-LRR 
EE 2-LH 
J\.IE 4A1 B m ME 2 
-
MWF 3•30 
& Conflicts 
--
- --
M1·. Hubett played splendidly 
and evidenced exceptlonal fQclltty 
m execution and sk11l in bowing 
and tone production besides musi~ 
cmnshtp Of specmllnterest to the 
aud1cnco was Cesar Franck's '1So .. 
nata" as transcribed by Jules Del-
sart With the autborJzabon of Mr. 
Franck, Th1s work 1s constdered 
to be tho ideal expression of the 
genius of the greE\t French com~ 
poser. Wutten four years before 
his death, the WOik reveal~ the 
composer's fully mat\1red powers. 
As a composer Franck gave ex .. 
prcssion1 as no one since Bach had 
done, to the J:elig10us grandeur am( 
bcnuty in music. Other numbers 
WCl'O 11 Suite Ancienne,'' by Fran~ 
coeur1 "Ave Mann," by Franz 
Shubort1 und 11Htmgar)nn Dance" 
Th1e0 selections, ••Aprea un 
1eve11, by Gnbticl Faure: 11F!aba~ 
nerau by 1\lnurJce Rnvelj and nLa 
Soutce'' by l{arl Davidoff. The 
last selection reflects the usual mel· 
ancholy of Russian music, and this 
parbcular composition IS a £nvor1te 
w1th all cellists, because of its ei-
NOTICE TO ALL FACULTY: AND STUDENTS: Please report immediately etther to Dr. Hill or 
to the Registrar's Office any conflicts fn the nxamination schedule, 
fectivenoss and brilliancy. L---------.#.-~--·---------~----~--...:..-----~-...:.. ..... ;.........._ _ -"-------J 
Committees Welcomed 
lease-Lend little 
Aid to China 
"Not enough ammunition to keep 
one American dtviaion in combat 
for a smgle week/' has reached the 
Chinese foot soldter VlD lend~lease 
from the United States in the last 
27 months, charged Dr. H. H. 
Chang m a recent address at Wash~ 
mgton Sta.te Colle~"C. Dr. Chane 
holds the dual pos1tion of director 
of the European.Amertcan depart-
ment of the Chinese fore1gn omee 
and of director of the China inati .. 
tute, whose headquarters ate in 
London. 
11You cannot expect the Chinese 
aold1ers to carry on. forever with-
out help and the wonder is that 
there is still a front in CHina. Right 
at present our worn-out, UD• 
cqutppcd troops arc facing a Jap .. 
anese dr1ve spar~ed by 200,000 
fresh young Jap troops whom we 
have every reason to believe were 
recently withdrawn from the Man~ 
churian front faclng RU:ssJa. Amer· 
1cans only have the l'lght to 
ci&e v;hcn China bb::u:~a~:::~~~ 
.o.tc amount of ~ 
then see if the Chinese government 
of the Chinese foot •oldiera faU 
branded as "nonsense 
(Contjnuod on pap 4) 
and 
Interesting People to be Found 
In Cast of New Rodey Play 
Most anytime of the day you can find Jinx Witherspoon 
at Rodey practicing her cockney accent for the role of Bessie 
in ''The Corn Is Green." 
Jinx won her first Rodey role back in her freshman days 
when she played Louise in "Double Door." She has since ap. 
peared in 11Watch on the Rhine" 
as Babbette, in "Mrs. :Moonlight" 
as Mtnnie, and in 11Right You Are" 
as Dina. 
Jinx likes anything about the 
JINX WITHERSPOON 
' 
MARTIN SELIGSON 
theater so she stage-managed for 
uclaudia11 ; dld the music for 
'
1Noab", and played six. parts in 
"The Campus Wash," besides being 
stage manager for that production. 
Her background is as colorful as 
the many roles she has portrayed. 
Born in Beirut, Syria, she lived in 
the Near East and Europe until 
she came to the United States with 
her misstonary parents. 
'Besides acting in campus pro--
ductions she has taken part in the 
nettVJti.es of the Ltttle Theater a.ncl 
the Jumor Service League Follies. 
Jmx is a senior this year and 
nfter .she graduates she intends to 
continue her career in the theater. 
Martin Seligson, a freshman 
from Long Island in the College 
of Fine Arts, is playing the lead 
of the Welsh schoolboy, :~rorgan 
Evans. The part demands a good 
deal of skill m mastering the diffi-
cult dialect and emergence from an 
unpolished mmer to a well~ma.n­
nered Oxford candidate. 
11Marty's" P.Xper1ence was gained 
in high school dramatic produc~ 
tions including the roles of James 
Dyke m 11The alhant," and Peer 
m "Peer Gynt " 
Record Concert Features 
Stravinsky, Chopin 
The program of this week's tee~ 
ord concert IS as follows: Monday, 
January 22, front '1.00 to 9:0() p.m. 
in Room 5 of the Music Bu1lding. 
Le Sav:re du printemps by Stravin~ 
sky, and Sonata in A major by 
Chopin will be featured in Mob~ 
day's record concert program. The: 
prograM for rhursda)" night, Jlltt .. 
uary 251 from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m. 
wlll consist of Symphony No, 5 Dy 
Shostakovitch, and B~minor Mass 
oxcerpts by Bach, 
' 
